The Lodge Between The Lakes
Household Info
1. One fun thing about vacation is starting your day with a good, leisurely cup of coffee. We have stocked
our coffee bar with regular (left drawer) and decaf (right drawer) coffee, tea and hot chocolate mixes.
In the cupboard below, you will find water for refilling the water reservoir of the Keurig. You will find a
starter creamer in the fridge and powdered creamer in the cupboard. Enjoy!
2. If guests arrive too late to shop for groceries, we provide a starter pack of cereal, oatmeal and granola
bars. You will find enough milk, creamer and orange juice in the fridge to get you going.
3. The pots and pans are all new, and the manufacturer does not recommend washing them in the
dishwasher. They have been seasoned and are ready to go.
4. All the plates, cups and cutlery are dishwasher safe… with one exception. On the top shelf of the
glasses cupboard, you will find the glass goblets and candle globe with flowers on them. These are
some of my favorite fun glasses to use, and I wanted to share them with you, our guests. Please wash
them by hand! They are fragile, but oh, so fun! 😊
5. Our water here is well water, which (very hard) almost requires having a water softener. If you aren’t
used to the taste, you may prefer bottled water. This may be purchased from the nearest grocery
store. (see the information binder for nearby shopping options) We provide a few bottles to get you
started.
6. We have labeled some of the light switches as well as some of the drawers and cupboards to help you
find your way around.
7. The ceiling fans that are up high are turned on and off from the pull chains beneath them, but the
lower ones operate by a switch next to the bedroom doors.
8. For grilling, you will find a large griddle on the deck outside the kitchen door. We prefer cooking on
the griddle, because great quantities of eggs, bacon and/or pancakes can be cooked at one time. If you
run out of propane, a full replacement propane canister can be found at the fish cleaning station at the
back of the house. The firepit in the back yard has a built-in grill. We provide a starter bag of charcoal
and lighter fluid at the fish cleaning area.
9. All linens are professionally laundered (including bleach) at one of our local businesses. The same
business also launders all our towels. Extra blankets, pillows and pillow cases are in each bedroom
closet.

10. For the firepit, we provide some wood, which you’ll find in the fish cleaning area. Please exercise care
if you use the firepit…especially with young children. There is a hose connection on the house to the
left of the screen porch for you to extinguish your fire before retiring.
11. There is a flashlight on or in the drawer of the nightstand in each bedroom.
12. There is a first aid kit in the laundry room prominently displayed hanging to the right of the dryer.
13. There are several fire extinguishers on the property. They are under the kitchen sink, under the laundry
room sink, next to the Recreation Room door, and at the fish cleaning station.
14. If problems arise or if you have questions about the lodge, our land line number is: 870-430-5216.
15. We ask that you strip the beds you have used and put all linens and towels on the floor of the laundry
room in front of the washer.
16. In our guest book, you will find a form to make comments, suggestions, etc.
17. Have a safe trip home. We hope you have made many wonderful new memories, and that you have
had as much fun enjoying our lodge as we have had sharing it with you!
18. Thank you for choosing The Lodge Between The Lakes!

Steve and Betsy Johnson
870-430-5216

